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Featured Summer Programs: Apply Now!

In our January newsletter, you learned 
how to apply for summer programs. 
The next question is, where should 
you apply?  SPMPS is prepared to 
help you find a summer program that 
is just right for you.  Check out these 
programs below.  Then, come to Office 
Hours for help applying.  We can also 
do additional research to find you 
another program if none of these are 
quite right for you. 

Here are some summer options!

Math programs are places where you 
do advanced mathematics.  You could 
attend:
•	 MathILy (ages 14-17): 5 weeks 

in Philadelphia.  Application 
deadline: Rolling admission; plan 
to apply by March 27. 

•	 Mathworks Honors 
Summer Math Camp 
(starting in grades 9-10): 
6 weeks in Texas.   Rolling 
admission; plan to apply by 
March 13. 
•	 NY Math Circle 
(grades 8-11): 3 weeks in 
NYC.  Deadline: March 1. 
•	 PROMYS (ages 15+): 
6 weeks in Boston.  Deadine: 
April 1.  

Computer science 
programs tend to focus on computer 
programming.  Here are some options: 
•	 All Star Code (boys, ages 14-17 

and in grades 9-10): 6 weeks in 
NYC.  Deadline: March 15. 

•	 Brown Scholars (girls, grades 
9-10): 4 weeks at the American 
Museum of Natural History.  
Deadline: March 9. 

•	 SHIP (grades 8-11): July in 
Brooklyn.  Rolling admission; plan 
to apply by March 13. 

Engineering and science programs may 
have a more narrow focus.  Go to their 
websites to find out more:
•	 Camp GOALS (girls, grades 8-9): 

6 weeks at the Intrepid Museum.  
Deadline: March 16.

•	 Carleton Summer Academic 

Programs (grades 10-11): 3 weeks 
in Minnesota.  Deadline: March 
25.

•	 Project SMART (grades 10-11): 
4 weeks at the University of New 
Hampshire.  Rolling admission; 
plan to apply by March 13. 

•	 Smith Summer Science and 
Engineering Program (girls, grades 
8-11): 4 weeks in Massachusetts.  
Deadline: April 1. 

Remember!  These aren't the only 
programs that SPMPS knows about.  
Talk to us and we will help you find the 
program that is just right for you.  

Abdoulaye Diallo (SPMPS Bard '12, center) studied 
math in Texas.  Photo courtesy of Mathworks Hon-
ors Summer Math Camp at Texas State University.

Zavier Jenkins (SPMPS Bard '11, 
right) learmed how to create computer 
programs and run a business.  Photo 
courtesy of All Star Code. 



Challenge Problem Solution?Dan's Challenge 
Problem

This month I'm issuing two (easi-
er) challenge problems.  Send in 
the solution to either one to have 
it printed and win a free book!

Challenge 1: What is the last 
digit of 

5×10×15×…×2015,
and how do you know?

From the MATHCOUNTS Chapter 
Countdown Round this year.

Challenge 2: Which of the fol-
lowing numbers are perfect 
squares?  How do you know?

Remember, challenge problem 
solutions should explain how 
you did it, so that someone who 
hasn't solved it can do it too!

How to submit: Send your answer 
to spmps@artofproblemsolving.
org, or mail to to:
SPMPS
PO Box 4499
New York, NY 10163

Did you notice that there was no challenge problem last month?  We chose not to 
print one because we haven't been receiveing solutions.  However, we then heard-
from Denny Abad and other alums that they missed the challenge problem!  Al-
right, it's back!  We are printing new challenge problems.  Everyone: send us your 
solutions, and you might win a book and get it printed here. 

Meet Nancy!
The next time you're at the SPMPS of-
fice or a SPMPS event, you will see 
someone new.  Nancy Montanez is the 
new Family Outreach Assistant.  She 
will be helping the SPMPS team with 
student and family communication, so 
you can also expect emails and phone 
calls from her.  Nancy is also the moth-
er of Samuel Acosta (SPMPS Bard '13).  
We are so happy to have Nancy's help 
so that we all have more time to assist 
each and every one of our alumni.

Welcome to SPMPS, Nancy!
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How much do you weigh on 
Uranus?

If you weigh 100 pounds on Earth, then on Uranus, you
would only weigh 91 pounds.  But Uranus is 14.54 times more

massive than the Earth, so how can that be?

The equation for the force of gravity is:

M is the mass of the planet.  ("Mass" is "how much stuff there is".)  m is 
your mass, and r is the planet's radius.

Uranus might be 14.54 times more massive than the Earth, but its
radius is 4 times bigger.  Even though 14.54 is a lot more than 4, we
divide by the radius squared, so the 4 becomes a 16 when squared!

When we divide, it becomes less than 1, so you become lighter!

What about Jupiter?  Jupiter is 318 times more massive than
the Earth—but you would only weigh 2.53 times more

there.  Why?  Because its radius is 11 times bigger
than the Earth's!

F =

(
6.674× 10−11

)
·M ·m

r2

1



Programming and Networking with NEXT
Part of the Alumni Experiences series, 
where we tell you about alumni experi-
ences at different programs and schools. 

Abrahan Cruz (SPMPS Bard '13) spent 
last summer at NEXT Academy, where 
he studied computer programming and 
got the chance to visit tech companies.  
The program was held in Harlem.  

Abrahan said that picking a favorite 
activity in class was a "tough ques-
tion!"  But if he had to choose, Abrahan 
would pick "how to program in JAVA."  
At NEXT Academy, they taught JAVA 
(a programming language) and used it 
to make apps for Android.  What was 
JAVA like?  "I definitely enjoyed it, be-
cause it added another language to my 
knowledge, and JAVA is important.  It 
lets you program Minecraft, or your 
web browser.  Many things are made 
with JAVA, even appliances."  

Abrahan said that some classes were 
challenging but that the program 
"guided you through all the steps.  Af-
ter class, the instructor told me to go 
to Code Academy if we felt we needed 
more help.  I actually learned how to 
program in JAVA.  I keep practicing to 
get better."

Another activity at NEXT Academy was 
exploring NFC (near field communica-
tion) tags.  NFC is a technology similar 
to WiFi, but it only works when two 
items are very close to each other (they 
must be 4" or less away).  Abrahan says 
they were "programming things like an 
app that could send NFC messages or 
encrypted messages."

His favorite part of the program?  Abra-
han says it was "the fact that I got to 
visit multiple tech sites: AOL, Google, 
Microsoft, and Loreal."  What did you 
think about Loreal?  "Loreal was actu-
ally STEM, science.  They have their 
own website and they have some pretty 
cool stuff, like entrepreneurship and I 
didn't know all their sub-brands, like 

Ralph Lauren.  They use a lot of chemis-
try at Loreal, so it is a STEM company."  
Which company did Abrahan enjoy the 
most?  "Google was the best to visit be-
cause Google is, simply put, awesome.  
PacMan hallway and multiple dining 
halls!  Employee lounge with every-
thing from dartboard to a Nintendo 
Game Cube.  There's even an Apple 2 
there."

At the end of the program, students 
programmed their own app, which had 
to work on an Android tablet.  Abrahan 
said, "We used our own devices, like 
cell phones or tablets.  We had to pres-
ent the app to the group.  The people 
decided which was the most unique 
app.  Our app was a game with multiple 
mini-games, like trivia quiz and pong."  
Which app won?  "It was supposed to 
pick good recommendations for books 
for you based on the books you already 
like.  It was the most complete with the 
best interface and it had the most flash.  
Our app was industrial with buttons, 
theirs was complete and decorated, 
ready for consumers."

Abrahan said it was easy to make 
friends at the program and that he is 
still in touch with people he met there.  
His advice for getting to know people is 
"Socialize as much as you can!  The peo-
ple come from multiple backgrounds 
and some weren't even interested in 
programming.  They came more to talk 
about computer engineering."

We asked Abrahan what he didn't ex-
pect about NEXT Academy.  First of 
all, he said, "It's a very small program.  
There were 2 groups, one of girls and 
one of girls.  About 14 boys, about 11 
girls.  You gut lots of personal atten-
tion, but it was also surprising to have 
so few students, because normally in 
school there are so many other stu-
dents."  Also, "lunch is not provided, 
so you have to go get it yourself.  That's 
enjoyable, but it ends up being expen-
sive after a while."  Abrahan has some 

advice on how to get lunch each day on 
a budget: "I learned how to save money 
on lunch!  Make the most out of where 
you are and try to find variety.  In that 
neighborhood, I usually went to Sub-
way to get a $3 6-inch of the month, 
even if I didn't like it!  Then, I went to 
a deli and bought a $0.50 can of soda."

Above all, Abrahan wants you to know 
four things about the program!  He says:

1. Make smart lunch choices.

2. Try to get the most knowledge of 
programming you can.

3. Listen to the past experience of 
people who go there.  We had 
older students visit and they gave 
good advice.

4. It will be different at the begin-
ning.  You have to learn the basics 
before you can get into the hands-
on programming.

Any parting words of advice from Abra-
han?  "Some of the trips *cough, cough* 
Loreal *cough, cough* aren't what you 
expect, but you learn and realize that 
that company has a meaning in the 
STEM world, too.  They provide you 
with computers, devices, everything."

Applications for NEXT Academy 
should be available later this spring! 

Abrahan in January 2015.  Photo by 
Lynn Cartwright-Punnett.



Are you getting our mail?
Remember to e-mail spmps@artofproblemsolving.org or call (888) 
264-2793 if your e-mail, phone, or postal address has changed.

Quick
Updates

Summer Programs: A bunch of 
summer programs have opened 
applications, so don't forget to 
come into ofice hours to work on 
your essays and get your appli-
cations in!

Weekly Office Hours: We now 
offer office hours every week!  
Come in to go over homework 
(math or non-math), finish ap-
plications to summer programs 
or high schools, study for the 
SHSATs or SATs, look at college 
guidebooks, borrow a book, or 
just to hang out!  Thursdays, 
3pm-8pm, 1150 6th Ave., 6th 
floor.

SAT Preparation: 11th graders, 
now is the time to begin prepar-
ing for college.  A major part of 
this is taking the SAT and the SAT 
2 subject tests.  SPMPS wants to 
help you prepare.  If you want to 
get into great colleges, now is 
the time!  Please come to Office 
Hours to discuss these tests with 
us.  If you can't come on Thurs-
days, call or email us to make an 
appointment for another time. 

Facebook: Are you on Facebook?  
Make sure to join the SPMPS 
group, as we post links and up-
dates there, too!  Just search 
for SPMPS and the year you at-
tended.  If you can't find the right 
group, ask us and we can email 
you a direct link.  

College or Career Day: We're 
planning an event for March 14, 
so stay tuned!

Being a Female Engineer
There aren't many female aerospace engineers at NASA's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory.  Read this article to hear about Anita Sangupta's experiences. 

http://goo.gl/ccZsXA

Remember When?

SPMPS 2013 hiking field trip at North/South Lake.  Photo by Ana Portnoy.

Pictured at left: You may remember 
Grace Hopper from SPMPS.  She's 
one of the four mathematicians we 
feature in our hall names.  Recently, 
Allison McCann produced a short 
documentary about her called "The 
Queen of Code."  You can watch it 
here: 

http://goo.gl/L5UVh3
If you're curious about Grace Hop-
per, we also strongly recommend 
this video from 1986, when she was 
interviewed by David Letterman: 

http://goo.gl/Ku3XBZ
Photo Credit: "Grace Hopper and 
UNIVAC" by Unknown (Smithson-
ian Institution)


